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A r~TEOD FOR i>1AKnTG Q,UAN'I'ITATIVE STUDIES OF THE il.tA..IN SPRAY 
CHARACTERISTICS OF FLYING-BOaT WJLL MODELS 
By F . W. S. Locke , Jr. and Helen L. Bott 
SUlOO,RY 
A method and apparatus for maki rg quantitative tests of the 
spray char acteristics of fl;ying-boat- hull models has been d.eveloped. 
Three- view photographs are te..ken on one negative , with the aid of 
mirrors ; measurements are made from the photographs , and the result s 
are presented i n the form of charts which show the side view ana_ the 
front view of the envelcpe curves of tIe principal features of the 
spra;/ as functions of speed and l oad . The spray envelo:?es are 
located on these charts wi th relerence to the model (not the undis -
turbed water sur fa.ce), so tha.t , by superimnosing a tr~ns:?arent dra\'r-
ing of a :?ro:?osed cOFplete flyi ng boat, interferen es may be detected 
at a glance . ."'-n example of tl~e latter !)ro edure is shown in figure 
5. Here data are given f or the l O'ver speed range only, thi s range 
being of more importance , in most cases , than the planing ra~ge . 
The method is applied , in this report, t o three related models 
of flyil~-boat hulls which differed in one major characteristic of 
shape ; namely , the general overall dead rise. SprAY and roacD 
characteristics i n smo oth water are considered . The models had no 
tail extensions and were not self- propelled . 
From the results obtained , jt is concluded that larger dead-
rise angles then are ordinarily employed (about 200 a the ~ain step) 
prod ce very slightly l ower spray blisters in the lower speed range 
a net that smaller dead- rise angles are qui te undes i rable , especially 
at high speeds ; it is concluded , also , that the roach at the stern 
( which may interfere with the tail cone at speeds just prior to the 
hump) becomes l ower as the dead rise is increa ed o 
In an appendix a review is made of the problem of scale effect 
in spray measurements on models . I t is concluded that , apart fI- O!!'! 
questions regarding the effect of pro~eller sli~stream , model and 
flying boat may be expec t ed tQ have strikingly similar spray under 
c orres~onding conditions . 
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IN1'RODUCTION 
The spray thrown up oy flying-ooat hulls during take-off and 
landing may damage the yropellers , the wings, or the tail surfaces . 
The spray and the stern roach may cause additional resistance , thus 
hampering take-off. 
One of the oojects of the work considered in this report was to 
develop a simple method, toge ther with apparatus, for making quanti-
tative measurements of spray created oy a flying-ooat-hull model 
while ~oving on the water. 
Another objective of the vJOrk Nas to develo l) a form of pre-
sentation of results ,which would give the designer a quick, vivid 
picture, and permit ready comparison betveen hul l forms. The form 
of presentation adopted involves plots of the results on out l ine 
side and front views of the model, as shown in figure 5. The XPB2N- l 
flying ooat has oeen drawn in on this chart t o i l lustrate how inter-
ferences with parts of the aIrplane can be brought out. A designer 
can easily prepare a similar drm'ling of any proposed design on trans-
parent paper and , by laying the transIlarent sheet over the appropriate 
chart of test results , determine directly the space relations between 
parts of the pro~osed airplane and the spray when the hull in ques-
tion is used. It should oe noted that, while the tests herein re-
ported were made without tail cones, t he tail cone can easily be in-
corporat ed in the model if desired . 
This investigation , conducted at the Stevens Institute of 
Technology, was s ponsored -by, and conducted with financial assistance 
from, the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
METHOD FOR RECORDING SPRAY 
The subj ect of spray char acteristics has received considerable 
attention in the past , but most of the previous work appears to have 
been essentially qualitative in character. 
Sottorf (reference 1) used a method of measuri ng t he height and 
contour of the spray in one plane relative to the still water by 
means of ffmcasuring needl es . II His method v'as discarded .lor present 
use as "being too time- consuming and not giving sufficiently complete 
information . Careful thought vms given to several other method ~ ·,f 
measuring the spray and it was finally decided that photographic 
methods offered the greatest po s~ibilities for obtaining accurate re-
sults quickly . 
-~-~.---... --- -
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Satisfactory :9hotographs of flying-boat models require very 
short exposures to stop the motion. Dr . Harold E. Edgerton of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology has developed several 
tY:geS of light suitable for the purpose. One type , adapted to 
single shots , i s rnar'~eted. :mder the trade name Kodatron . It 
gives a flash time of some'l/hat less than 0.0002 second . Opera-
ting on the principle of the rapid discharge of a condenser. 
time (normally 10 sec or more) is reo_uired to charge the conden-
ser after each discharge. Another type of light is designed to 
give a continuous series of rapid flashes . Operating on ordi-
nary alternating urrent, it flashes sixty times a second, the 
period of each flash being about 0 . 00005 sGcond. When used with 
a motion- picture camera, the camera shutter is removed and the 
film fed through at a cunstant speed so that 60 photographs per 
second are recorded. 
Where pE.rformance in still water gives sufficiently complete 
information, a single photograph of la.rge size is obviously better 
than a series of ~lhotogTaphs \"hich, for reasons of convenience in 
presentation, mus t nclces"'arily be sma.ller . One photograph will 
show as much as a series be ause the spray and v'ave patterns are 
of uniform pattern once the hull has been brought up to steady 
speed . Where knowledge of performance in rou5h water is necessary , 
a series of -9hotograYJhs is preferable because the spray and wave 
patterns change with the relative positions of the hull and waves . 
The forebody of a flYing- boat hull causes at least two, more 
or less distinct, types of spray . These are illustrated in the 
sketches in figure 6. 1he first type grows out ef the bow \·'ave 
at very low speeds and builds up in the form of a blister of in-
creasing hei ght, vri th its peak "9rogressi vely farther aft, es the 
speed advances towa.rd the planing range, Although influenced to 
some 8xtent by rough Vlater, this type of spray mey be conGidered 
to be primarily a smooth-~ater characteristic, and studieJ as 
such. The second type of forebody spray is pri~rily a rough-
water characteristic and is attributable to impact with heed seas 
of the relatively blunt form of the bow itself; it can be parti-
cularly objectionable in obscuring vision through the windshield. . 
A third type of spray is produced by the aftertod of a 
flying-boat hull. The afterbody , in combination wi th the we.ke of 
the forebody, cau::>es a roar.h (or "rooster I s tail II) vrhich follo';,rs 
the hull behind the stern post, and often reaches a considerable 
height at speeds ·,rithin a narrow range near the hump; it is 
largely uninfluenced by rough "'fater. 
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This report is concerned with the first tYge of forebody 
spray and with the roach. Hence , the tests could be ml3de in 
still water and the single photograph method could be useo .• 
Another factor to be considered, apart from the question 
of smcoth or rough \Jater (single photograph against motion-
picture record), was the number cf dimensions in which spray 
form should be studied. For the roach, which is essentially 
two-d. i mensional, a side vie"l tells the \'I"hole story. .l! or the 
blist8r , side, front, and plan views are all of value, and a 
method and apparatus has been developeQ by which all three 
views may be taken simultaneously ·oy one camera and appear on 
the same negative. 
A schematic sketch on fig'~re 1 and the pl10togra:9h on 
figure 2 show the general layout of the photographic arrange-
ments. Two high- speeQ Fdgerton Kodatron lights, connected in 
parallel , are used for illumination. The crunera is mounted 
on the ceiling above the tank and takes a direct top view of 
the model . Two large mirrors are arranged so that the came£a 
s ees a front view of the mcdel in one mirror and a side view 
in the other. The electrical circuit for the lights is com-
pleted by a s':li tch actuated by the towing carriage . 
The height of the peak of the spray blister above the fore-
body keel and its longitudinal location , wi t h respec t to the 
main step , can be read Qirectly from the side view with the aid 
of a grid nainted on the side of the model; foreshortening is 
s!!lall in this vi c,,! and can be neglected. The latera.1 location 
of t he peak of the blister can be obta:;'ned from t he front view 
ltd th the aid of a sGparate photogra!>h of a calibration grid . 
Because of the foreshortening in the front view, a serieG of 
photographs has been prepared for various longitudinal pos i-
tions of the calibration grid "Ji th respect to the '!Jl)si tion in 
which the !!lodel is photographed ; the lJartic'..llar grid. 'ohotograph 
is then selected for which the grid position most nearly coin-
cides with the longitudinal location of the blister peak , as 
alreaciy determined from the side vi ew . The accuracy of the l')ro - . 
cedure as a whole can oe judged by the scatter of the test points 
on the various charts of test results. 
The tests reported herein were carried out in breater de-
tail than is considered necessar;,' for future work. This was 
done to provide a broad background a t the stnrt . On the oasis 
of this background, it is believed that about half as !p.any tests 
~ I 
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wi l l be sufficient in further work - the reduction bei ng effected 
mainly by omit ting speeds 9 particularl y in the planing range , 
whi ch is of less interest . The testing time thus saved will no t 
be great, but the saving in analysis time will be considerable. 
APPLICAT ... O f OF METHOD ~O A STUDY OF EFFZCT OF DEAD RISZ 
~,.anti tati ve data are !.J1'esented on the forebody spray and 
on the stern rcac~ for three related models incorporating sys-
tenatic changes in t.he gerLer-al , over -all hull dead rise. In 
previolls tests of the same mo(l.o l s for resistance and porpoising 
characteristics , reported i n reference 2, substantial qualitative 
differences in t 1e spray characteristics had appeared to en st ; 
these r.odels were therefore chosen RS being of interest in therr.-
selvec, besides being a?propriate rrodels to use in a f i rst trial 
of th0 newly- developed method of meas rir.g spray . Data were ob-
tained for ranges of speed and lord considered likel:; to occur 
in practice . 
Sprey is ordinarily of more im~ortance at speeds in the 
10\'1er range th n ftt ;Jlaning speeds . F ') r the lo,,'er speed range , 
because the longi tudinal center of gre.vi ty is usually fixed wi th-
in relatively narrow limi ts b' considerations of trim in the plan-
ing range, it is practiccole f'..'r J"!ost p:'rposes to reduce the data 
to a single chart representing free- t o- trirn tests ~rith a singl e , 
appropriate center of gravi ty posi ti on (as on fig . 5 for the 200 
dead-rise model), Such a chart '.>lill sho !-I , in cC)[1venient for!:) for 
reference, most o! the data needed - covering variations of speed 
and loed - for a Given hull form. 
The plani ng- range data are less reacil - combin8d on a single 
chart because trim angle has to be considered as an extra variable . 
But , since they ar e ordinarily of less im~ortance than the lower-
speed. de.ta , this is considered of s'!lall consequence aEd no attempt 
to c 1!,bine the~ has been made in this r eport. The lesser im:0or-
trolce of spray in the planing range is due mainly to t he fact that 
the -preponderance of the spra' in this range is of ver' low r.iass , 
a)pcaring largely as a mist. ~he high , solid sheets of spr~y , 
clara.cteristic of the lower spe eds , degenerate at planing sperds 
t o les s solid sheets of r,~uch 10 rer height , whi ch are , i1: general , 
well cIe:--r of all parts of the ai r plane . 
TpG results of the present tests indicate much sm~ll~r dif -
ferences between the s,1'a' characteristics of the t~ree r.iodels , 
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in the lower speed rang8 , than were anticipated o This is attr i b-
utanle , r.ot to discrepanci3s between the eerlier qualitative in-
dications and the quant itative measurements, nut mainly to the 
fact that the quantitative measurements relate the spray dimen-
sions to the hull, whereas visual observation te:1cls to relate 
thorn to the undistur-oec1 water surface. Th:i.s is an importe.nt dis -
tinction; in order to decide upon questions of interference be-
t'.lecn the spray and verious pnr:'s of the airplane, spray dimen-
sions should obviously be relative to the hull. 
M'1dels 
The parent model of the series (Stevens Model No o ~j9-01) 
was b~8ically a l/~O-~c~le Model of the XFB2M- l, with a 20° de8c1-
rise angle nt the 1:1&in step. The other two (Hou.els Nos. 439- 02 
and 439--03) had, ros 18ctively. 50 and 150 ·rer-cent of the dead rise 
of tho parent at each cross section.. All three models differed 
from the models ordinarily uS3d at this Tank in that the sid.es 
above the chines were vertical and extended to a much greater 
heirht and that the tail cone vIas omi tted. A grid as painted on 
the starboard side to facilitate analys:s 0: tne photographs. 
Particulars are given on pa&;e 17, and the lines of the models are 
on figures 3 and 4. 
Setup 
The model was to\\"ed by a simple apparatus \vhich uermi tted 
frecclorl1 in heave and (when desired) trim , and provided restratnt 
in heel end yaw . 
Test Procedure 
All the te:sts were made at constant speeds and in substan-
tially still' ater . The tests of each moiol followed the se.!"1e 
basic program. In detail : 
1. Tests \'cre made at each of a nunber of fixed 
speeds covering the rar-ge up to get- away and 
spaced so as to get a comprehensive picture 
of the spray charactoris·Gies. 
2 . Tosts at the lower speeds, up t o 8:'J.d including 
the hum;:), were run free - tc-·trj I'1; at hishe:-
speeds, in the planing ra~ge, a number cf 
fixe~ trimn were used . 
3. Values of the load coefficirnt were chosen to 
cover ranges cf values likely to be fQund in 
practice at the various speeas . 
4 . At each test conditi0n , a three-view photogra~h 
was taken of the model under way. Sam9Ies are 
given on fi@lres 7 to 10. 
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It W8.S originally planned to obtain the roach measurements from 
the three-view photograph, uut when this proved inconvenient , speci~l 
SUDplementary side- view photographs were taken of the roach. These 
covered the same r8.n,ge s of loads but ne.rrower ranges of speeds. 
Discussion of RS8ults 
Low-speed, free- to - ri!fl~ests. - Joh8 results of the t ests at 
lo':! speeds , free-to-tri n, are s1.ov'n fer the three models on figures 
11 t o 13. mbese charts, one for each model , show the location of 
the pee.k of the blister , as measured from the 9hotogra.;.'ilis , together 
\Jith envelope curves for variations of Cy . The actual measure-
filents are shown by points; there is some scetter, but a straight line 
is seen to fi treasonably \'1911 the points for each ve.lue of C ~ • 
A cross section of the blister , at C~ = 0 . 80 and at the value of 
Cv (namely , 2 . 27), whi ch p t s the peak r.ear t~ e lon&i tuclinal po s i -
tion of the main step, is sr..own in 9R.ch view. These cross sections 
are not i ntended to be especially accurate , but rather to be illus -
trative of the general extel.t of the blister . 
Figures 14 to 16 combine the curves for the three different 
mou.els I each figure cove ing one valu8 of C ~ . From these charts 
it is cle.?r th t , in the lO\l/-speed rC5ion, increR-sing the deR-d rise 
lowers the blister height relative to t 1.e hull , but by anI' very 
li tUe. 
Selected photograp:hs are shown On ligures 7 to 9; each s_~ee t 
shovls the three models at one value ('If C~ and at tte sa'TIe value 
of Cv «(,.27) usee. for S1101,'lin;:; the ("ross se iO::1s of the blisters 
en the chrrts previousl~r descri bed. . It vJill be noted tl.at a sli sht 
decrease of the blister height wi th increasin6 depd ri se is evidpnt 
in the 9hotogra)hs on all three figures . figure 10 repeats one 71 i -
ture fren eacb of the preceding figur e s to bring cut the effect of 
load on the parent model (2CO dead rise). 
The charts on figures 17 to 19 show be res:'11 ts of t :1e supple-
mentary tests to determine the prefile of the roach. ~hese charts are 
--. --.---~--
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to the sar:lS s cOtle as the o ther charts i n this re-port and a~'e there-
fore clirec'tl:r comparable, Thcy indicate that the roac'l is cf 
cri tical j mportl:'llCG only in a ver~r short speed range , Cv about 
2 . 4 to 2 . 8 , Envelope ClITves have beo n c.rawn and these are SUJ:1-
, ariz ed in the chart en figure 20 . It I;Jill be s e en that the !'!odel 
wi th 300 dead ri se h".8 by far the ] /)\'les 'Ii roach at all threE' values 
of the IJad co cfEcient co'rered by the tests. The reach .ay easily 
strike the tail cone , thereb cau81ng substantial increases ()f 
resista.nce in tbe narro"! speed range , near the h11l1]? 'vhere the rOClch 
is gree.tes t . 
B13E- ~2feQ. fixed- trim tests. - I n the high-speed region , tes t s 
were rt:'.n at various v&luE.s of fixed trim . This rogion vas not as 
exhaustively studied as the low- speed region beca:.lse it ap?eared t o 
be of loss int erest • .As the spe ed. increases, the blistor moves 
fart.her aft. as Lla~r be sccn on figures 25 to 33, and at the light 
loads, )rdinarily occ'rring in the planing range, the spray does 
not often become serious. 
Ther e Cl.re es£'entially ti"lO arts to the spray at high speeds . 
\'Thieh are clearly t~e cn in the r-notogra:9hs i n :igures 21 t.o 23. One 
part i s the r er.mant into ,,'llich t tJ.c chc..ftcteristic dorneli1:~ bligter 
h~s degenerated . This &ppoers a s a long, lov, narr~w rid~e. almos t 
parallel to t:le h\lll . Tt.e o ther part t iv-hich was present) n rudimen-
tary forr:l at lower speeds , shOO+';5 out lEjtera2.ly fr;)m tho rcg::'on cf 
the p:C9Ssure area on tho fCL'eoodj' . Th9 follow:'ng sketch stJ.OiY'S the 
two parts. 
"':. .. ------ - .'~ 
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Tbe l ater al spra. appeArs to be very dependent on the a1'10un t 
cf d ead rise. Vlith 100 dead rise at the stel? , the amount of sprRY 
coming ,-ff l aterally is tremend.ous , and increases ",; i th t ri m and 
lORd; it would seem almost certain to cause damage to any pRrt of 
the airvlane which it struck. As the dead ris e increas es , the 
height and volume of this sp:ray di minishe s rapidlj-. Tho remnant 
e f the blister at high speeds does nrt appear to have very much 
i m~ortance, thougn it mi ght occ ? sionally cause trcuble en flying 
boats having twin r udde rs plac ed low down . 
On all three medels a treDendously confus ed , messy wruce ap-
penred in the pla~ing rnnge when the tr i m angle was high enough 
for t 1e afterbody bottom to be ~"etted. This wake usua lly followed 
up the af te rbody sides and. vlQuld have continued out along the t a il 
cone if cne had been .,9 resent ([s ev idenced by other experi ence) , 
thereb;,- causing i mpor tant increases of r esistance . 
General discu~si2~ - The need for Quantitative spray measure-
Ments on proposed desIgns is brcught cut Qui te forcibly by the re-
sults here presented. These r esults show, for instance, that dead 
rise does n ·..; t h<,ve a very i r.1por tant i nfluence on the heig..'1t of the 
spr ay at 10\" speeds 'hen measured wi th respect to the hull o Yet 
there have been v8,ri ous CO!:JIi,ents , or i gil e.ting at this Tan..1c as wel l 
as elsewhere (references 2 , 3, and 4) , to the effect thct increased 
dead ris e r educes the spray height. These cornJ!:ents c.re probably te 
be att r ibuted to the tendency , previrusly suggested, for t e eye to 
r efer s ~)ray heights tc t ·.8 sun·ound ing still- water surface rather 
than to the model. Wi t h increased dead rise the spray is lower rela-
tive t o the water surfac e, but the m~d.el sinks deeper into the water 
so th~ t the net effect, relative to the forr, is s~all . 
'1.'he chart on figure 5 sh(" .,'s the freE - to-trim results obtained 
on t:1e m0del with 200 deed rise, for the low-speed rang e ,."here the 
spray characterist ic s are rf rncst i mport8nce . The bottom of this 
model, u:' to and including the chines, is the Sai:1e as the bottom 
of the XPE2H-l hull . The main features of the XFB2M- l flying boat 
have been drawn i n C~ this chart , as pr ev i 0~sly mentioned . The in-
board flap is s h'wn deflected tc 30° - its normal pcsition durin5 
take-off. It will be noted that for Cv == 2.5 , whon 06 wculd 
be about 0.80 'lJith the ncrmal grOGs l ead of tl1e flying boat , the 
spray clears the fl ap . However , as discussed at greater lenbth in 
the ap~)endix , speci al tests of a mC'del of tre XPE2M-l, a.nd ex:.... . 
perience with the actual flyL1g boat , showed that cOli·,paratively 
lar{;e amounts of spr ay struck the f18p 0n the low side when a hee l 
angle cf the order of 3G was introduced. The present report cloes 
not cover the effects of heel angle ; the XPE21- 1 case :1erely brings 
------~-------
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out the need for further work in hl!lich it is consic'teren.. The che rt 
shows that, with normRl loa~ing, the propellers Rre well cle8r of 
the spray; the roach, however, wets the t ail cone and l.lne.ou"bteC'.ly 
causes increc:.sed resistance for a shurt range of speee.s . 
It is "belioved that the methocl of spra~r mea3urenent clescriDccl 
ir~ this report has several ac1.vantRges . It allows reasona"bJ.y ac -
cure.te measLlre:nent of tho s:pr.!1y characterist ics. At the same ti li18 , 
the tests :na;)r be nu off qui te quickly (as man;y as 90 photographs 
have been tal':on by this method in 3 hr) . It is not necessl'lry even 
that the photographs be analyzed if a designer is in a hurry for 
an answer . "l'iith te;sts of twc mcC\.els und.or othervli3e iclentical ccn-
(li tions , a photographic negativ e fer cne moclel can be laic"\. on a 
photog~aphic positive for the other and d irect c~mparison maie. 
It is believed that t~le method can. be used to advance a general 
1r..nowl eclge of s!)J:ay and r each characteristi cs and there"by contri -
nute GO inp~ovement of hull designs . 
Furtb.er basic work appears n ecessary to clarify the effects 
on the spray charac t eristics of running propellers and of h8el anglo . 
COUCLtTS I ON S 
1 . A simple an rapid means has "been developed for F.aking 
~uantitative spr~y tests on models of flying-boRt h~lls . 
2. On t he "basis of results obtained on three ml'dels, it i s 
concluded regarding the effect C'f dead rise , that: 
(a) Spray is , in general , cf more importance at 
lower sY)eeds than at planing speecls. 
(b) At the lower spcedJ, up to and including the 
hurrp . the hull deed ri se cloes not h?ve a very 
pronou ced effect on the heit;ht of the spray , 
when this is Measured relat i ve to the hull , 
though increasinc the clear'\. rise lower s thc 
spray very slightly. Greater load increases 
the spray hei:ht very rapidly on all thr ee 0f 
the meo. el s inves".:.i gut e(1. 
\ 
(c) At speeds just pri?r tc the hum~, the roach at 
the stern is dependent , to a merked degree, 
on the deaa rise . Increasing the dead rise 
lowers the height of the roach. Greater l oad 
incr6.?ses the height of t h i s roach. 
(d) At planing s~oeds the remnants of the blister 
are not very i mportant. The spray that is 
thrown (·ut laterally is very hioh at leV! dead-
rise angles . Its hei ght increases as trim 
anole a nd load are increased - singly ~r in 
coobination, 
11 
30 ] Irom the discussion in the appendix, it is ccnc1uded that , 
with nearly all reascnably conventional models , no true scale effect 
on spray need be expected . 
Stevens Institute ('f Technolog-.:r . 
Hoboken , N. J ., July 28, 1943 . 
APPENDIX 
GENERAL l~OTES 01 SCALE mFECT I J SPRAY TESTS 
The Question of scele effect rn pr<y fornntiGn arises fr0m 
time to time . (See , f-r instance , reference 5. ) The th('u~ht ap-
pears 0 be that surface t6nsi~n , cr s~me thing 0f hat sort, which 
is unimportant in flying- boat size, becoDcs 0f suf: icient impor-
tance in nodel si ze tel influence the spray pattern , even thcugh it 
does not appreciebly affect true gravi ty \.,raves . Certain well-known 
experiments cf Sr ttcrr on a particular series of medels of differ -
inb size (reference 6) are scmetimes quoted in support of this 
view. B' t Settorf IS eX1')erience does not seem to have been borne 
0ut generally , and may possibly be 8n isolated case . 
To the cas 81 observer there are large apnarent differences 
bet\veen the spray blister on a flying boat and that on a m0del. 
These dif-rerences are certainly attributable in large part tc the 
fa.ct that the spray blister on a model ordinarily has a disti!lctly 
II g1assyil appee.rance, \·,hile on a fl;ying boet it is split up ir~to 
m;yria.ds of droplets . However, under the right cndi tions, blassy 
bliste~:s will someti rr:e s form atfull- scale , while, on the other 
::and , the model blister cen be broken u3} by reducin;r the surface 
_J 
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tension. Experiments on medels have been Made at this rrank, for 
instance, in which the surface tension of the water was reduced 
i n the ratio of about 1:3 b;y the addj tion of a lI\Jettine; asent ". 
The result was to break up the blister into fine s~rey; the 
envelq:e shape was, however, practically '~ncha.'16ed , and i ts hei ~:;h t 
and location 1l.r:.altered. 
CooT.'lbes, in references 7 and g , states that, vlith sharp chinea , 
flying boat and Dvdel Day be expected to give very siDilar rGsults . 
He 50e8 on to say th?t :fi':i th rcuncled chines, the flew nn the small 
lTl(del breaks av.ray. b t that ~n the larGe one follows rO'::1,l the 
chines •• •• 11 This C:J.n hardly be due to surface te::nsir;n since 
the sraller model has proporti0nately lar~er surface tension fcrces, 
and the statement is in direct oppositicn to the usual criticis~ 
that the Ilflcw ll (preo1j.l:Jably Cncmbes is referring to a thin s heet ) 
on a smaller model t ends to fo111)vl a C'll1veX surface more readily 
than on a large modeJ . • :But the fact is, in any case , that most 
forms have sh&rp chines . 
Mitchell (reference 9) adds to the confusion, in discussing 
the b",havlor ('·f 1/8- and lj12-scale models g v/hea he states thet tho 
swaller ":nodel also apl?cared nuc~ dirtier thEn the larser one L II 
Richardson (r eference 10) tells of one instance in which 
D~ving pictures of the waves created by models were compared with 
movir:g !Jict1:.ros of the we.ves cr6ated °tJy fu.ll-size flying boats , the 
compariscn showing remarkable agreement. In c.no~her instFnce , a 
now model , based on an old one but to a different scal es appeared 
to g ive m')re spra~T than the original; 0n retes ting both on the salue 
occasion , hcwever , the conditions were found to be substantially 
h entical. Further , photographs showed the full si ze to be in good 
agreement with the medals . 
Early full-scale flie;ht tests r f the XPJ321~-l showed that, at 
moderato s'peed~ during take-eff , large qUAnti ties ..,f haav;) spray 
occasicnally struck cne of the \ .. ing fl~,ps v!ith sufficient forco 
to cause damage. I t appeared that the damago occur~ed en tl:e low 
side while the airplane was heeled far encugh trJ !Jut the l ')w \ving-
tip float ontl) the water . Model experirrents were undertaken at 
th::.ts Tl"nk to investigate this matter . A vlire frame representing 
t h G outline cf the flQP was fi tted to a 1/30-scale mcc!el (havir g 
the sa::lG beam as the m:.,dels considered. i n this report). It W8.S 
fcund th1'1t wi th nc heel angle the Sl)ray bli ster just nissed tho 
"flap ," and this was bnrne cut by moving pictures of a 1/12-:".cale 
o;1cdel tested b the NACA (likewise wi thout self-propulsion). H,-w-
ever , when tho 1/30- sca1e medel was given the sarr.e heel angle as 
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t.lle full-size airplane, the spray blister passed through the wire 
representation of the flap. Alterations to the model su.cceeded 
in correcting the tro~ble. and the same alteration was a~plied 
successfully to the actual flying boat . This is the most satis -
factory confirmation of similarity in the spray forMations on 
mod-el a~ld flyirlg boat \<li thin the experi once of thl sTank, and it 
should b~ especially noted that it was obtained with a mudel which 
was not self-propelled. 
Self-propelled-r1odel tests of a t\Tin-engine flying boat have 
been re, orted by the NACA in reference II, where it is stated that 
If • • • the slipstream greatly increases the height and the volume 
of undesirable spray at taxying speeds . The slipstream reauces 
tho height and amount of \vater striking the tail surfaces at high 
speeds, II It is not ver~'· clear whether the running propeller shad 
any strong influence on the relatively heavy spray blister as 
SUC:l, or whether their effect was limi ted to the reasonably light 
spr8.'· ordinarily frund in the air near a blister. The statement 
rega:'ding slipstream e_fect at high speeds (that it reduces "the 
h~ig[;t and amount of \'18tcr striking the tail surfaces II) , can 
hardly be intended to ap) ly to anythiil, other than the light spray 
found ncar the afte::-bod;,- at high sp(1eds ,-"hen self-propulsion is 
not employed . 
If the propell~rs were to get into the relat ively heavy spray 
bl'l.s-:'Ar at taxying s:p0cds, it seems almost inevitable that they 
would suffer serious dC:Jllage . On the other hand, it is not sur-
prising that they pick up a large anount of light, loose pray and 
iling it back over tl:e \'"i~g . It would appear p03si ble that the 
slipstream might lower the height of the blister aft of the plane 
of the propeller disk, "Decause of the relatively higher air 
vcloci ties existing there . The experience wi th the XPB2M--l d.e-
scribed previously appears to indicate, however, that the slip-
str8am aft of the plane of rotation may not have any appreci,,-ble 
influence on the heavier water in the true blister . 
It is not thOUGht that the region ahead of the plane of ro -
tation could be very strongly influenced because of the relatively 
low air velocities in this regi on. It is knmvn, of course, that 
id.ling propellers on lanc.planes \\ ill pick up spray from a p ddle 
directly underneath the propeller and that the propeller will some-
times, \<lhen rotating at sOl .. ewhat higher speed, condense spray OIJ t 
of t he atm'Jsphere. The actual mass of water involvpd in both of 
these cases is, however , very small. It is suggested therefore 
tha.t , in most instances where the propeller picks up spray, ver;/ 
low masses of \.rater are involved - which may pi:' t he propeller 
blades but scarcely cause structural damage to the airplane . 
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Systematic, c;.uantitative experiments with a self-propelled 
model wculd be of consid.erable aid in clearil:.g up the influence 
of ~ropeller-s on the spray ch3.ract8ristics. Until fu.rther evi-
c,8nce i8 available on tru.3 1Join'G, hO'.vever, it is bGlieved that, 
in most re&sonably c.cnver..tional caS l~S , the 8:pray b1.i ste s on 
flying boat a::.o. m()(~")l c n "ce expected to be ., trikingly simi lar 
under corresponding condit~ons. 
I, Sottorf, vl.: r;;:-r:'8 r:i '\!!'~1: ts with Planing Surfaces. 
T. lei. N'). 739 \' iLa..C..'., 19.34. 
2. Davidson. Ke:'l iv '-b. ::-, ~f.o , a.11"3. LOC}:8 0 F. W, Su, J:::,.: 
Some Sy.'i;.~!r.':;C'·0 E, .... '.G"l. Exp -:- rJ.ffierJc3 on t~1G Porpoislng 
C_'1araG~8rist.-l c;.3 of ~!:"ying·· ':Boat :6\ .. l1s. NACA A.R.R. 
No. y120 J\:.n.8 1943" 
3. Dawson, John R.; Tgnk Tests of ThrE>e I>:odels of Flying-
Boat Hulls of the P;,inted-Stcp T:,-pe wHh Di::ferent 
JU1g1es of Deo.d Rise - l-T.A. C.A. Iv~ou,J1 35 SGries. 
T.N~ No. 551 liAGA , 1936. 
4. Bell. J0e 11i. 0 ane. Hllia, John ~J: •• Jr.: The Effects 
of Anble cf DJ~d Rif>8 and ~~gle cf Afterbody Keel 
on the Resistance of a Model of a Flying-Boat Hull. 
NACA A. R. R. , Feb. 1943. 
5, Watter, Michael: Some J...3peets and Possibilities cf 
Flying Boat Design. Aer·'J Digest, vol. 38, no. 2, 
Feb. 1941 , p. 125. 
6. So ttorf, W.: Scale Effect of lVicdel in Seaplane-Float 
Investigations. T.M. No. 704, NACA, 1933. 
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(Cambridge, Masso, 1938) , John vii1ey and. Sr)l1S, Inc., 
1938, pp. 513-519. 
8. Coorr:.bes, L. p., Perring, W. G. A., Bottle, D. Vl . , and 
Jcr.nston, L&: Testr:: on the iVall Interferences and 
Depth Effect in the R.A.E. Seaplane Tunk and Scale 
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9. 1l1itchell , R. J o : Tank: Tests \vith Seaplane Models . 
Aircraft Engineering, vol. 2 , no . 20 , Oct, 1930, 
pp . 255-259. 
10, Richardson, Holden C.: Aircraft Float Design . The 
Ronald Press , 1925. 
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